PHOTO
WORKSHOP
in NORWAY

con Luca Bracali

Travel, photo
and adventure

A photo workshop is much
more than taking pictures, it’s
a human experience. Traveling
and shooting the world means
visiting new places and meeting
new cultures. In a workshop you
will discover magnificent remote
areas of the planet and improve
your photographic technique.

JENUARY
16 - 22

photo
WORKSHOP

luca bracali

luca bracali
ABOUT ME
Luca Bracali has travelled 138
countries, published 10 books and
won 8 International Photo contests.
Since 2008 he is a member of the
APECS (Association of Polar Early
Career Scientists) thanks to his media
and scientific contributions related
to the environment. In 2009 he was
the only reporter to have reached the
geographic North Pole by skiing. In
2010 he made his debut in the world
of fine-art photography and his photos
are shown in author exhibitions, in
museums and galleries, in Roma, Sofia,
Kiev, Copenhagen, Montreal and New
York. Since 2011 he has been working as
Director of the Italian Rai TV and signed
4 stories for National Geographic. The
Minor Planet Center of Cambridge
named after him the 198,616th
discovered asteroid.

who is

PHOTO WORKSHOP ORGANISED
BY LUCA BRACALI IN NORWAY
THE HUNTERS OF THE AURORA BOREALIS
¬¬A trip to the Lofoten islands, when the Arctic winter makes
the atmosphere unreal with its silent natural environment, the
landscape is covered with snow but extraordinarily vivid in its
power. The route winds through nearly empty streets along
which we will meet stunning landscapes of incomparable
beauty, where the snow-capped mountains sweep down to the
sea and the candid fairy-tale villages are enlivened by the red
of the fishermen’s houses. We will experience the encounter
with the local fauna: sea eagles and killer whales, spotted in a
raft trip along the fjords, and we will admire the arctic animals
in their natural habitat. Thanks to the auroral arc that runs
right through the Lofoten Islands, you can try the unique and
exciting experience of becoming “hunters of the Northern
Lights” and chase one of the most mysterious phenomena of
nature.
The program includes a lesson to introduce the night
photography, shooting techniques to capture the aurora
borealis and the photography in extreme climatic conditions.
During the group, it will be available free of charge for those
participants who ask in advance, a set of Fujifilm cameras and
lenses. At the end of the workshop there will be a certificate of
attendance.

Viaggio
Fotografico
in Norvegia

cacciatori
di aurore boreali
Numero di persone: minimo 4
Durata: 7 GIORNI / 6 NOTTI
Validità: 16 - 22 gennaio 2017

2017

DAY 1: 16 January
Italy (your country) / Tromso
Partenza dall’Italia e arrivo in serata a Tromso con sistemazione presso l’hotel Thon www.thonhotels.com/tromso.
Briefing tecnico e partenza per la nostra prima serata a caccia di aurore con i “northern light hunter”!

DAY 2: 17 January
A day dedicated to the visit of the city and its surroundings waiting
for another exciting night as hunters of the Northern Lights!

DAY 3: 18 January:
In the morning a facultative excursion by raft to a unique photo safari
to spot the killer whales. In the afternoon transfer to Tennevoll. Arrival in the evening at accommodation at the hotel Fjellkysten http://
www.fjellkysten.com/

DAY 4: 19 January
Tennevoll-Bonesveien / Laukvik
Tennevoll-Bonesveien / Laukvik
In the morning visit of the Polar Park, situated at Bardu, http://polarpark.no/polar-park-english.html. It will be possible to experience the
close encounter of the wolf in the exclusive “wolf camp”, instituted
for the Protection of wolves raised in captivity and reproduction of
the species. In the early afternoon start for Laukvik. At the arrival
we will visit the Polar Light Center http://www.polarlightcenter.com/
where we will watch a video-presentation on the aurora borealis. Accommodation in bungalows at the Lofoten Camping in Sandsletta,
http://camping-lofoten.no/english/. Meeting to exchange opinions
on the photos taken and then evening excursion to chase the aurora
borealis on the frozen lake.

DAY 5: 20 January
Laukvik / Svolvaer / Reine
In the morning, we will continue to Svolvaer and, for those who wish,
there will be the opportunity to raft trip for shots to the white-tailed
sea eagles with guaranteed sightings. In the early afternoon we wil
head to the picturesque fishing village of Nusfjord, the oldest and
best preserved village in Norway, designated by UNESCO as a pilot
project to preserve the traditional Norwegian architecture. We will
have the chance to meet Michele, an Italian silversmith artist who
moved to Norway 20 years ago. Hotel accommodation at the Eliassen Rorbuer in Reine http://www.rorbuer.no/. Meeting to show and
discuss together the photos taken during the day and, thereafter,
out hunting for the Northern Lights.

DAY 6: 21 January
Reine / Svolvaer
Reine / Svolvaer
Excursion along the streets of the Lofoten and in the most characteristic fishing villages of the Lofoten, from Hamnoy to Å, the last
outpost of these islands whose name is the shortest in the world!
We will return to Svolvaer that, in addition to offering a breathtaking
view of the ocean, is one of the best places in the world to observe
the Northern Lights, thanks to the mild climate and the auroral arc
that crosses the island. Overnight at the Rica Svolvaer www.rica-hotels.com/hotels/svolvar/rica-hotel-svolvar/?lcn=en hotel. Meeting
for picture evaluation, but always ready for a night out on the hunt
for auroras.

DAY 7: 22 January
Reine / Svolvaer
In the morning transfer to Svolvaer direction Evenes / Harstad and
return flight to Italy or your destination

OUR CONDITIONS
Accommodation in double room
(Minimum of 4 PARTECIPANTS )

2.090 € per person
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
- On-site Transfers
- Bed and breakfast accommodation
- Entrance to the Polar Park
- Presentation of the aurora borealis at the Polar Light Center
- SMS alert on the forecast of the aurora borealis
- Possible supply in free use of the Fujifilm photographic equipment
• - Six night excursions to hunt for auroras
• - Photo workshop with Luca Bracali
•
• THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDED:
• - Flight Italy/ Norway / Italy
• - Lunches and dinners
• - Single room supplements (about 200 euro)
• - Medical insurance
• - Safari killer whales, eagles safari and “kiss” of the wolf
• - Personal Extras
• - Anything not included in “The fee includes”:

ARECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT PHOTO
• Recommended Camera: 1 full-frame body, 1 APS-C body
• Recommended Optics: fisheye, 16-35 mm., 25-105 mm. and 70200 mm. and a teleconverter
• Two tripods on case of shooting  in time-lapse as well as for the
night photos
• Remote control with interval timer for shooting in time-lapse
• 3 batteries for the camera and 3 cf or sd cards
• Head Mini-torch for night shots, possibly rain-cover or chamois
• Two hard-disk and a PC with software for viewing photos
RECOMMENDED CLOTHING
Technical ski wear jacket, padded pants, two stacks, tights, hat, gloves, hiking boots and ski boots. Average temperatures around -10
° Celsius

• LUGGAGE
• Maximum permitted weights: 23 kg checked baggage, 8 kg the
hand luggage.
•
•
• How to book the workshop
• www.lucabracali.it
• www.ilfotoamatore.it

ORGANISED BY LUCA BRACALI

PHOTO WORKSHOP

How to book the workshop
ON-LINE
www.lucabracali.it
www.ilfotoamatore.it

Tutto per la Fotografie e Video
Oltre 8.000 prodotti in pronta consegna

